"MY BLUE HEAVEN"

Choreo: Ted & Luella Floden 500 SW Rose, Des Moines, IA 50315  (515)244-0466  
Record: GRENN GR 14156  P.O. Box 216, Bath, OH 44210  
Footwork: Opposite-direction for Man except where noted.  
Rhythm: Roundalab difficulty rating is Phase II+1  
Sequence: INTRO-A-B-C-TAG

INTRO
1-4 WAIT; WAIT; APT,-, POINT,-, PICKUP,-, TCH (CP LOD),-;  
1-2 In OP fcg diag LOD/WALL wait two measures;;  
3-4 Step apt on L,-, pt R twd ptr,-; Step tog R fcg LOD in CP (W picks up to CP on L),-, tch L to R, ;- 

PART A
1-4 (CP LOD) WALK,-, FAC OUT,-; ONE TURNING TWO-STEP; (CP RLOD) BACKUP,-, 2,-; ONE TURNING TWO-STEP;  
1-2 (CP M facing LOD) Walk LOD L,-, R turning RF to face wall & ptr,-; do 1 R turning two-step turning 1/4 RF to end CP M facing RLOD;  
3-4 (CP M facing RLOD) backup LOD R,-, L,-; do 1 R turning two-step turning half to end CP M facing LOD;  
5-8 ROCK FWD,-, REC,-; BACK TWO-STEP; ROCK BK,-, REC,-; FWD TWO-STEP;  
5-6 (CP M facing LOD) rock fwd LOD on L,-, rec on R,-; bk L, R, L, ;-;  
7-8 Rock bk on R RLOD,-, rec on L,-; fwd R, L, R, ;-  
9-16 REPEAT MEASURES 1 thru 8 END IN BFLY FACING WALL

PART B
1-4 VINE,-,2,-; FAC TO FAC; VINE,-,2,-; BACK TO BACK;  
1-2 Sd L,-, XRIB (WXIF),-; sd L, close R, Sd L turning to bk to bk pos, -;  
3-4 Sd R,-, XLIB (WXIF),-; sd R, cl L, sd R Turning to open pos LOD, -;  
5-8 (BASKETBALL TURN) LUNGE,-, REC (TO LOP),-; LUNGE,-, REC (TO SEMI),-; (HITCH 4) FWD, CLOSE, BACK, CLOSE; WALK,-, PICKUP,-;  
5-6 lunge fwd LOD L turning 1/4 RF, -; rec R turning 1/4 RF to LOP RLOD, -; lunge fwd RLOD L turning 1/4 RF, -; rec R turning 1/4 RF ending semi LOD, -;  
7-8 fwd L, cl R, bk L, cl R; fwd L, -, fwd R picking W up to CP LOD, -; 

PART C
1-4 PROG SCIS SCAR; PROG SCIS BJO, FISHTAIL; WALK,-, FAC OUT,-;  
1-2 Sd L, cl R, XLIF (WXIB) to scar diag LOD, -; sd R, cl L, XRIF (WXIB) to bjo diag LOD checking fwd motion, -;  
3-4 (Bjo LOD) Cross LIB, step sd R, fwd L, lock R; walk LOD L, -; R turning RF to fac wall & ptr, -;  
5-8 TWO TURNING TWO-STEPS;; TWIRL VINE, 2,-; WALK, -; PICKUP, -;  
5-6 Do 2 turning two-steps L, R, L, -; R, L, R to close pos facing wall, -;  
7-8 Side L, -, XRIB as W twirls RF under M's raised arm R, L, -; fwd L, -, fwd R picking W up to CP LOD, -; 

TAG
The last time thru PART C change meas, 8 to apart,-,point,-;
My Blue Heaven

Composers: Ted & Luella Floden, 500 SW Rose, Des Moines IA 50315 (515) 244-0466
Record: GRENN 17211, 14156
Footwork: Opposite. Woman's special instructions in parentheses.
Level: EZ Two Step/Walking Steps (Ph II+1)
Sequence: INTRO - ABC - ABC

INTRO

1 - 4 WAIT: SLO STD ACK TO CP LOD:
   1 - 4 wait ofp dw: bk L,.pt R twd ptr.: fwd R blendg cp ind:.tch L,:;

PART A

1 - 4 WALK 2 TO CP WALL: RF TRNG TWO STEP: BWD WALK 2: RF TRNG TWO STEP:
   1 - 2 fwd lod L,.R blendg cp wall:. trn rf l.L.R to cp lod:.;
   3 - 4 bk lod R,.L.: trn rf R.R.R to cp lod:.

5 - 8 SLO RK FWD REC: BWD TWO STEP: SLO RK BWD REC: FWD TWO STEP:
   5 - 6 rk fwd lod L,.rec R,: bk L,R,L in cp lod:.
   7 - 8 rk bk rld R,.rec L,: fwd R,L,R in cp lod:.

9 - 16 REPEAT MEAS 1-8 PART A ENDG BFLY WALL

PART B

1 - 4 SLO VINE 2: FC TO FC: SLO VINE 2: BK TO BK:
   1 - 2 sd L,.xRib,: sd L,cl R, fwd l trng bk to bk:.
   3 - 4 sd R,.xRib,: sd R,cl L, fwd R to cp lod:.

5 - 8 SLO BBL TRN 4 TO SCP,: HITCH 4: WALK PKUP:
   5 - 6 lunge sd lod L trng 1 rf,.rec fwd R trng 1 rf to scp lod:.
   7 - 8 lunge sd rld L trng 1 rf,.rec fwd R trng 1 rf endg scp lod:.

PART C

1 - 4 PROG SCIS SCAR & BJO TO A CK,: FISHTAIL: WALK 2 TO CP WALL:
   1 - 2 sd L,cl R-xlif (W xib) to scar dw:.. sd R,cl L,xRib (W xib) ck bjo dc:.
   3 - 4 xLib.sd R, fwd L,ik Rib (W ik Rif): fwd lod L,.R trng 1 rf to cp wall:.

5 - 8 2 RF TRNG TWO STEPS,: SLO VINE TWIRL 4 TO A PKUP:
   5 - 6 trn rf L,.R,: R.R.R to cp wall:.
   7 - 8 sd L,.xRib (W twirl rf):.. fwd lod L,.R pkg W up to cp lod:.

NOTE: Last time thru meas B Part C change to APT,.PT,: to end dance.
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